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ExplainingRegulatoryPolicy
SINCE THE TURN OF THE CENTURY, federalpolicymakershave regulated
boththe economicconduct-pricing, entry,andexit-and the social conduct-workplace andproductsafety, noise, andpollution-of substantial
portionsof the Americanbusinesssector.Thecosts incurredby businesses
in complying with these economic and social regulationshave become
huge, particularlyduringthe past few decades. In 1992 they exceeded
$500 billion a year.' Although social regulationhas increasedsteadily
over the past twenty-fiveyears, except for a brief dip duringthe Reagan
years, deregulationduringthe late 1970s and early 1980s in severalkey
industries-including the airlines, rail, and trucking-has freed, at least
partially,roughly$600 billion of outputfrom economicregulation.Naturally, businesses and consumersare curious about what to expect of
regulatorypolicy in the future.Will the trendtowardeconomic deregulationcontinue?Will social regulationcontinueto expand?
To try to answer those questions, economists, over the years, have
madeseveralattemptsto offer a comprehensivetheoreticalexplanationof
the determinantsof regulation.What objectiveshave policymakerspursued in theirresortto regulation?Whatcauses regulationto spread(as in
the case of social regulationduringthe 1970s) and to recede (as in the
case of economicregulationduringthe 1980s)?Oncea theory"explains"
regulation,the thinkinggoes, economistsshouldbe able to predicthow
regulatorypolicy will evolve. The testable implicationsof the theories
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economistshave come up with so far, however, can be ambiguous,and
theirexplanatorypowercontroversial.2
In this paperwe seek to explain federalregulatorypolicy duringthe
twentiethcentury(1900-92) by discoveringits effect on presidentialelection results. We constructa model of voting in presidentialelectionsthat
examinesthe relationshipbetween the extent of federalregulationin the
U.S. economy and the shareof the popularvote in presidentialelections
that the incumbentparty wins. We find that regulatorypolicy indeed
influencespresidentialvote shares.In the firstpartof the century,voters
rewardedan incumbentparty'scandidatefor expandingeconomicregulationbut punishedthe candidatefor expandingsocial regulation.In the
latterpartof the century,the situationwas reversed:votersrewardedan
incumbentparty'scandidatefor expandingsocial regulationbutpunished
the candidatefor expandingeconomicregulation.
We interpretour findingsas consistentwith "populist" preferences;
that is, voters respondto changes in regulatorypolicy in a mannerthat
reflectsonly consumerwelfare.3To be sure, regulatorypolicy has often
been at odds with consumerwelfare. The reason for that, we argue, is
thatpoliticiansdrawon a portfolioof policies bothto get reelectedandto
pursuetheirown ideologicalinterests.They are not necessarilyforcedto
respondto voters' preferencesregardingregulationat all times. This political shirkingmakes predictingthe evolution of regulatorypolicy extremelydifficult.

Presidential Voting and Regulatory Policy
Although Congress, the courts, and regulatoryagencies are all involved in formingfederalregulatorypolicy, voterswill ultimatelyidentify the presidentas the agent responsible for federal regulatoryactiv2. See, for example, Peltzman(1989) and the commentsby Levine (1989) and Noll
(1989b).
3. By populist, we mean that the objectives appearto be consistentwith an attempt
to maximize direct consumerwelfare without regardto the indirecteffects on welfare
that arise from raising business costs and, therefore, eventually the final prices of
products.
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ities duringhis term.4If the effects of regulationareimportantto voters,
it shouldbe possible to identify the political effect of regulatorypolicies
in presidentialelections.5 This explorationcould be questioneda priori
because, in general, presidents do not appearto be particularlyconcernedwith regulatorypolicy. Presidents,however, areconcernedwith
the public's perceptionof policies, includingregulation,that intervene
in their daily lives.6 Indeed, as we note later, the public's perception
of many aspects of regulatorypolicy is revealed in public opinion polls.
Traditionalvoting models in the economics and political science
literaturehave used macroeconomicand political variables to predict
the outcome of presidentialelections.' Voting models in the economics
literaturehave also investigatedthe political impactof changes in governmentspending.8Both types of models often specify the economic
explanatoryvariables in terms of their change preceding an election.
We extend the presidentialvoting model to include a regulatorypolicy
variable, also specified in terms of its change. We specify our pooled,
cross-section, time series model as
politicalvariables,A macroeconomic
variables
Incumbent
party'sshare
of the presidential
vote f fromyeart -i to t, A government
spendingfrom
yeart-i to t, A extentof economicandsocial .
in states
for the yeart election
regulationfromyeart -i to t
Changes in the extent of federal economic and social regulation of the
4. Congress in a few instances has passed regulatorybills over presidentialveto,
andcongressionaloversightcan influenceregulatoryagency behavior;see Weingastand
Moran (1983). It could not be claimed, however, that a president's entire term was
characterizedby regulatorypolicy he opposed. In addition,regulatoryagency behavior
is unlikely to be at variance with presidentialwishes for an entire term because the
presidentappointsthe heads of these agencies to pursuehis regulatoryobjectives. (For
example, PresidentCarterappointedAlfred Kahnto head the Civil AeronauticsBoard
to initiate airline deregulation and Darius Gaskins to head the InterstateCommerce
Commission to accelerate railroadand truckingderegulation.)Finally, the Office of
Managementand Budget, as part of the Executive Office of the President,has review
powers over most regulatoryinitiatives.
5. To be sure, other agents responsible for regulatorypolicy could also be held
politically accountablefor their actions.
6. For example, although he was upset by the steel companies' decision to raise
prices, PresidentKennedywas concernedthatthe publicmightperceivehim as too quick
to intervenein the privateeconomy; see Reeves (1993, ch. 27).
7. See Campbelland Mann(1992) for a survey.
8. Peltzman(1992); Niskanen (1975).
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U.S. economy can be measuredin a varietyof ways. We firstconsidered
using a measureof the intensity of regulation-its net social cost-but
we were unable to obtain comprehensiveestimates of the social costs
and benefits of most regulatoryprograms,especially social regulatory
programs,for the entire 1900-92 period. A measurebased on the number of pages in the Federal Register was rejectedbecause the Federal
Register includes notices, corrections, blank pages, and other material
that cause serious measurementproblems.
Because federal regulation is enforced by agencies with regulatory
responsibilities, the simplest measure is the numberof such enforcement agencies. This measure, however, capturesonly changes in the
presence, not in the intensity, of regulation.A bettermeasure,the total
numberof federal agency employees assigned to regulatorytasks, captures both. That is, stronger or more lax enforcementof an existing
regulationwill usually result in a change in the numberof employees
assigned to regulatorytasks.9 As suggestive evidence, we found that
firms' compliance costs with EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)
regulationswere positively and statistically significantlyrelatedto the
numberof EPA employees duringthe 1972-90 period, for which data
are available. As anotherexample, the FederalCommunicationsCommissionplans to hire severalhundredemployees'forits cable monitoring
programin the wake of cable television reregulation.
Anotherpossible measure is federal agency spendingon regulatory
tasks. But this measurecould simply be capturingchanges in facilities
and real wages for an existing work force with a fixed set of regulatory
responsibilitiesratherthanchanges in regulationper se. A quite different measure of regulation would be the percentageof U.S. gross national productby industrythat is subject to economic and social regulation. This approach, however, also fails to capture changes in the
intensity of regulation, especially for social regulation. For example,
most industries were subject to some form of federal environmental
regulation by the early 1960s. What has changed since then is the
stringency and extent of environmentalregulation. An additionalpotential measurementproblem arises, especially for economic regula9. Because reductionsin force can be difficultto effect in the shortrun, this measure
could be sticky. Our analysis, however, gives presidentssufficienttime to lower regulatoryemployment.
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tion, when a regulated industry is partially deregulated(for example,
railroadshave considerable, but not complete, price flexibility).
Of the possible measures, the best availableis clearly the numberof
federalagency employees assigned to regulatorytasks.'0 The appendix
lists all relevant federal agencies for which we tabulatedemployment
and budget data. Only employees who performedregulatoryfunctions
were counted;the agencies' nonregulatorytasks were excluded.
We classify regulatoryactivities into two categories: economic and
social. We define economic regulationas the control of rates and entry
conditions in a given market. Social regulation is defined as those
activities of the federal governmentdesigned to controlexternalitiesor
exposures that imperil human health and safety. These include the
regulationof pharmaceuticals,workplace safety, product safety, and
discharges of pollutants into the environment.II We do not include all
activities of the governmentthat affect social conditions, such as equal
employment opportunity activities of various agencies, the Internal
Revenue Service, educationalprograms,drugrehabilitationprograms,
and the like. In some instances, judgments had to be made, but tests
indicated that, in general, our findings were not sensitive to them.12
The employees from all the social regulatoryagencies and from all the
economic regulatory agencies were summed separately to form one
variable for each type of regulation. Table 1 summarizesthe primary
regulatoryresponsibilities and employmentlevels for the largest agencies since 1948.
Figure1 showsthe evolutionof socialandeconomicregulatoryemployof the two employment
mentfrom 1896 to 1992 basedon our construction
variablesfor social and economic regulatoryagencies.'3 These measures
10. This measurecan be criticized because it does not capturefederally mandated
regulatoryactivity carriedout by the states. Most of this regulatoryactivityhas occurred
only during the past decade or so, however, and is small comparedwith the federal
regulatoryeffort. State elections and regulatorypolicy could be analyzed, but that is
beyond the scope of this paper.
11. Ourclassificationsusually followed the Centerfor the Study of AmericanBusiness, Directoryof Federal RegulatoryAgencies (St. Louis, variousyears), for the postWorldWar IIperiod.
12. For example, it could be arguedthat some of the agriculturalagencies currently
classifiedas social regulatoryagencies actuallyserve a majoreconomic regulatoryfunction by influencingentry. Reclassifyingthese agencies as economicregulatoryagencies,
however, does not materiallyaffect our findings.
13. The employmentdata representfull-time equivalentworkers.
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Table 1. Largest RegulatoryAgencies since 1948: Primary Responsibilitiesand
RegulatoryEmployment

Datesa

Primaryresponsibilities

Social Regulation
AgriculturalMarketingService(AMS)
of
1948-72 Inspection,grading,and standardization
agriculturalproducts
Animaland Plant HealthInspectionService
(APHIS)
1948-77 Inspectionandquarantineof animalsandplants
1982-91 for diseases andpests
Bureauof Alcohol, Tobacco,and Firearms
(BATF)
1949-64 Regulationof lawful activitiesrelatingto distilled
spirits,beer, wine andnonbeveragealcohol
products,tobacco, firearms,andexplosives
Coast Guard(CG)
1948-92 Marinesafety;marineenvironmentalprotection;
enforcementof fisherieslaws
Environmental
ProtectionAgency(EPA)
1971-92 Pollutionabatement,control,andcompliance
activitiesfor air, waterquality,drinkingwater,
hazardouswaste, pesticides,radiation,andtoxic
substances
EmploymentStandardsAdministration
(ESA)
1948
Enforcementof wage and hourstandards;federal
1942-53 contractorequalemploymentopportunity
1956-57 standardsenforcement;federalprogramsfor
workers'compensation
FederalAviationAdministration(FAA)
1948-51 Maintainnationalaviationsystem;ensuresafety
1954-55 of aircraft,airports,and navigationaldevices
1958-81
1992

Peak
1992
employment employment
(year)
(estimated)

13,191 (1971)

3,440

15,026 (1973)

6,075

4,578 (1953)

4,202

13,849 (1973)

12,906

17,541 (1992)

17,541

3,417 (1979)

2,169

6,990 (1973)

6,482
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Peak
employment
(year)

1992
employment
(estimated)

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

1965-70 Administerlaws concerningmisbrandedand
1973-92 adulteratedfoods, drugs,humanbiologics,
medicaldevices, cosmetics, and man-made
sourcesof radiation

8,890 (1992)

8,890

13,198 (1979)

9,552

2,413 (1963)

635

5,320 (1992)

5,320

2,216 (1980)

1,782

2,643 (1992)

2,643

5,814 (1992)

5,814

2,477 (1992)

2,477

3,650 (1992)

3,650

Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS)

1978-92 Ensuresmeatandpoultryproductsare
andproperlylabeled
wholesome,unadulterated,
andpackaged
Economicregulation
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC)

1948-75 Regulationof interstatesurfacetransportation
1977-78
Patent and Trademark Office (PTO)

1948-92 Supervisepatentandtrademarkprocesses
Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

1948-68 Licensesbroadcastingandregulatesservice
1970-82 offerings,facilities, rates, andpracticesof
1984-85 commoncarriers;licenses otherradioservices
(aviation,marine,microwave,amateur,etc.)
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

1948-65 Preventionand suppressionof fraud;supervision
1969
andregulationof securitiesmarkets;investment
1976
managementregulation
1979-92
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)

1948-50 Protectbankdepositors;fostersoundbanking
1966-92 practices
Federal Reserve Banks (FRB)

1951-62 Carryout monetarypolicy; regulatefinancial
1983
institutions
1986-92
Comptroller of the Currency (COC)

1963-92 Regulatenationalbanks

Sources: Information concerning the agencies was compiled by the authors using data from the Budget of the United States
Government, various fiscal years, 1922-92 (for 1921-86 specifically from the data in the budget headed "Estimates of
") and from the Center for the Study
Appropriations Required for the Service of the Fiscal Year Ending June 30,
of American Business, Directory of Federal Regulatory Agencies, St. Louis (reprinted with the permission of the Center for
the Study of American Business, Washington University, St. Louis).
a. Dates refer to the period when the regulatory agency was among the top five social or economic regulatory agencies
for regulatory employment.
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Figure 1. FederalRegulatoryEmployment
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appearto conformto intuitionin characterizing
changesin the presenceand
intensityof economicand socialregulationin the U.S. economyduringthis
period.In the 1960s, followingsteadybut cyclicalgrowthfor the firsthalf
of the century,social regulationincreaseddramatically,
interrupted
only by
a decline duringthe Reaganadministration.
Economicregulationhas increasedcyclically over time, but its growthduringthe latterpartof the
'4
centuryhas been meagercomparedwith the growthof social regulation.
As shown in figure 2, federalregulatoryemploymentin generalhas accountedfor an increasingshareof civilianemployment.We now turnto the
politicalconsequencesof this growth.
Model Specification

When voters are asked when they make up their minds whom to
support in a presidential election, some claim to have decided four
14. Although implementingderegulationmay initially requirean increase in regulatory employment, this increase will be temporary,and regulatoryemploymentwill
fall, as, for example, the figure shows for economic regulatoryemploymentduringthe
1980s. The reboundin economic regulatoryemploymentduring the past few years is
attributablechiefly to increases at the FederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation,the Securitiesand ExchangeCommission, and the Patentand TrademarkOffice.
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Figure 2. RegulatoryEmploymentas a Percentageof Civilian Employment
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years before an election, some in the voting booth. That makes it hard
to decide when voters might be influencedby particulareconomic and
political variables. Even if voters were to make up their minds in a
predictablefashion, they might not recognize the influenceof particular
economic and political events on their decisions until long after the
events have occurred.
Because regulatoryemploymentdataare availableonly on an annual
basis, we used annualdata for all the economic variablesas well. Our
initial approachwas to specify and estimate separatelyone-year, twoyear, three-year, and four-yearlags for the variablesand then investigate "recognition lags. "'15We found that the best statisticalfits for the
model were obtained by using a one-year recognitionlag for the regu15. As an example, a two-yearlag for changesin governmentspendingfor the 1992
election specifies the effect of governmentspendingas the changein governmentspending from 1990 to 1992. The motivationfor recognitionlags is that elections are held
before a calendaryear is finished and that voters may not immediatelyfeel or respond
to the effects of policy changes.
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latoryemploymentvariables. Thus, for example, the firstlag for social
regulatoryemployment for the 1992 election specifies the variable as
the change in social regulatory employment from 1990 to 1991, the
second lag is from 1989 to 1991, andthe thirdlag is from 1988 to 1991.
We did not find that similar recognitionlags for the more visible macroeconomicvariablesimprovedthe model's statisticalfit. But, to maintain consistency with the regulatory variables, their first lag for the
1992 election, for example, specifies a variable's change from 1990 to
1992, the second lag is from 1989 to 1992, and the third lag is from
1988 to 1992.16

The coefficients of the regulatoryemployment variablesreflect the
influence on voters of the direction of a president'sregulatorypolicy.
They representestimates of the mean voter's perceptionof the desirability of more regulation.
Besides the regulatoryemploymentvariables,ourpresidentialvoting
model includes government spending, macroeconomicvariables, and
political variables. Peltzmanarguesthat because federal fiscal systems
are progressive and voters are wealthierthan nonvoters, the change in
governmentspending should have a negative effect on an incumbent
party's vote share.'7 For the macroeconomicvariables, we use the inflation rate, which should have a negative effect, and disposable personal income, which should have a positive effect.'8 For the political
16. As in the case of Peltzman(1992), we ran into degrees-of-freedomdifficulties
when a fully distributedlag structurewas used. Nonetheless, the procedureproduces
consistent parameterestimates, and F-tests indicate that additional lags added little
information.In all the estimations,the economic variablesare specifiedas the difference
in logs, so their coefficients should be interpretedas capturingthe effect of a 1 percent
change in the variableon votes for the incumbentparty's candidate(expressedin percentagepoints). Use of alternativefunctionalforms (for example, logit, which controls
for the fact that the dependent variable is bounded between zero and one, and loglinear), did not affect the findings.
17. Peltzman(1992). In addition,becausegovernmentspendingfrequentlyresponds
to narrowconstituencyinterests(such as pork-barrelspending), it shouldbe viewed by
voters in general as adverse to their interests. National defense expendituresduring
wartime are an obvious exception. Therefore, following Peltzman, the government
spendingvariable was smoothed to eliminate temporaryspendingsurges duringwars.
The smoothedand unsmoothedvariablesactually producedsimilarresults. In general,
the changein governmentspendingposes fewer specificationdifficultiesthanthe change
in tax rates in capturingthe political effect of fiscal policy.
18. Results were not sensitive to whetherwe used the changein inflationor its level
at the time of the election or whetherwe used disposableor total income.
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variables, we include the incumbentparty's vote share in the previous
presidentialelection, which shouldhave a positive effect, an incumbent
party dummy, an incumbent candidatedummy, and preferencedummies for the incumbentparty's candidate, which captureunmeasured
candidatecharacteristics.The dummies are arguablyof indeterminate
a priori sign.
Findings

Because initial estimationsrevealed a statisticallysignificantchange
in the voting model's parametersshortly following the Second World
War, we estimatedseparatepresidentialvoting models for 1900-48 and
1952-92.19 We firstestimatedthe presidentialvoting model using party
sharesof the presidentialvote at the state level for the 1952-92 presidential elections.20 We initially used state dummies to capture fixed
effects and allowed personal disposable income to vary by state. This
specificationdid not produce any perceptiblestatistical improvements
over a simpler specification that eliminated state dummies and used
nationalvalues for the macroeconomicvariables.21Evidently, the vote
share from the previous election capturedmost of the influences from
variationacross states.22
19. We made a thoroughinvestigationof the parameterregime shift and found that
the earliest indicationof a statistically significantshift occurredfollowing the Second
WorldWarand persistedto the present.
20. Previous presidentialvoting models are also estimatedwith state data;see, for
example, Peltzman(1992). The dependentvariable, the incumbentparty's shareof the
presidentialvote, is constructedusing vote sharesof all parties,notjust the Republicans
and Democrats. The results were not particularlyaffected when we included a third
partydummyvariableor when we restrictedthe constructionof the dependentvariable
to the two majorparties. The thirdpartydummywas activatedif a thirdpartycandidate
achieveda thresholdshare (for example, 10 percent).Because the dummyundoubtedly
suffers from endogeneity bias, which we could not eliminatebecause of an absence of
good instruments,we omitted it in our final estimations.
21. Fixed effects were capturedusing two differentapproaches.One specifieddummies to captureincumbentpreferencesby state; the other specified dummies as party
preferencesby state by specifying dummies for Democraticincumbentpresidents. In
eithercase, the adjustedR2fell by roughly 10 percentwhen fixed effects were included.
Peltzman (1992) argues that voters ignore the difference between state and national
incomegrowthin presidentialelections and thus respondto changesin nationalincome.
22. We calculatedcorrelationcoefficients for the states' vote sharesand found that
some states' vote shares, usually within a geographicregion, were highly correlated,
indicating that estimated t-statistics would be overstated. When we ignored all the
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The results for 1952-92, presentedin table 2, indicate that changes
in regulatorypolicy do influence presidentialvote shares. Growth in
social regulatory employment increases the incumbent party's vote
share in the subsequentelection, while growth in economic regulatory
employmentdecreases it. Althoughthese effects of regulationdiminish
as the lag is extended, they are always highly statisticallysignificant.23
The quantitativeeffect of regulatorypolicy appearsto be large. For the
firstlag, a 1 percentincrease in social regulatoryemploymentraises an
incumbentparty's vote share by 0.93 percentage point (the absolute
value of the average change in social employment for this lag is 5.2
percent),while a 1 percentincreasein economic regulatoryemployment
lowers it by 0.78 percentagepoint (the absolute value of the average
change in economic employment for this lag is 4.9 percent).24The
informationfrom state variation,however, andestimatedan aggregatetime series model
based on national data, estimated parameterswere still the same sign and order of
magnitudeand highly statisticallysignificant.Thus, the use of state level datadoes not
give a misleading impressionof the statisticalprecision of our estimates. Finally, the
presence of serial correlationwas tested using the aggregatemodel. A Durbinh-test,
accountingfor the inclusion of a lagged dependentvariable,indicatedthatthe presence
of serial correlationcould be rejected.
23. Eachregulatoryemploymentcoefficient's magnitudeand statisticalsignificance
was not particularly affected when the other regulatory employment variable was
droppedfrom the specification.
24. A more general specificationindicatedthat the marginaleffect of a change in
regulatoryemploymentdeclined for changes greaterthan 5 percent,but the coefficients
in this specificationhad fairly low statisticalprecision. The findingswere not changed
when we specified regulatoryemploymentas a share of civilian federal employment,
employment.We also stress
totalgovernmentemployment,or total U.S. nonagricultural
that these findings persisted throughoutthe sample period. For example, it might be
arguedthat the public did not begin to become dissatisfied with economic regulation
until sometime during the 1960s. But we found that the parameterestimate (standard
error) for economic regulatory employment was -0.75 (0.16) during the 1952-60
periodand was - 0.80 (0.12) duringthe 1964-92 period. Similarly, althoughtherewas
a huge spike in social regulatoryemploymentduringthe 1968-80 period,the coefficient
for social regulatoryemploymentduring the 1952-60 period turnedout to be slightly
largerthanthe coefficient for the 1964-92 period.
Finally, one should exercise caution when tryingto infer estimatesof differentlags
from the estimatesreportedhere. For example, one might try to calculatethe impactof
the changein regulatorypolicy fromthe third-yearlag to the second-yearlag on election
outcomes (t-3 to t-2) by subtractingthe first two estimates of lagged variables(t-2 to
t-l) and (t-3 to t-l) reportedhere. A more appropriateprocedureis to estimate coefficients directly from a conventional distributedlag specification;that is, the lagged
regulatoryvariableswould be specified as (t-2 to t-l), (t-3 to t-2), and (t-4 to t-3). We
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influence of regulatory policy performanceon election outcomes is
discussed below.
A skeptic might object that, although voters are likely to be aware
of changes in inflation and income preceding an election, they are not
usually awareof the precise magnitudeof changes in federalregulatory
employment. Certainly. But, as in the case of governmentspending,
voters undoubtedlyhave a qualitativesense of the directionin which a
governmentis going. Thatis, a growingburdenof regulationwill attract
public attention; at the very least, the public is likely to know what
priorityan administrationplaces on regulatorypolicy. In addition, the
top five federal economic and social regulatoryagencies typically account for a large fraction of total economic and social regulatoryemployment at any given point,25and our findings were virtually unaffected when we used these agencies (instead of all the agencies) to
constructthe regulatoryemploymentvariables.26In all likelihood, our
results reflect voters' response to the (perceived) effects on them of a
changein governmentinterventionin theirmarketandnonmarkettransactions. As discussed below, evidence from public opinion polls suggests that the public has strong feelings about this type of government
intervention.
The estimates of the effect of the other variablesare broadlyconsistent with previous results in the literature.Our results, for example,
corroboratePeltzman's finding that voters penalize incumbentsfor expansions in governmentspending.27The macroeconomicand political
variableshave plausible effects, with the most interestingfindingbeing
that voters' inherentpreferencefor PresidentGeorge Bush in the 1992
foundthatthis lag structuredid not fit the dataas well as the structureused here but that
the more distantlags had the same sign but smallermagnitudesthanthe initial lag.
25. For example, the top five federal economic regulatoryagencies frequentlyincludedthe InterstateCommerceCommission,the FederalCommunicationsCommission,
the Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation,the Comptrollerof the Currency,and the
PatentandTrademarkOffice. The top five social regulatoryagenciesfrequentlyincluded
the EPA, the FederalAviation Administration,the Food and Drug Administration,the
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, and Consumer(Agricultural)Marketing
Service.
26. Although we took considerable care to find all federal economic and social
regulatoryagencies andto classify themproperly,this findingsuggeststhatourestimates
are not likely to be affected if we missed or even misclassified some of the smaller
agencies.
27. Peltzman(1992).
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Table2. EstimationResults, 1952-92
Variable
Preferencedummy
Bush 1992
Preferencedummy
otherincumbent
partycandidates
Growthin real per capita
governmentspending
less regulatoryspending
Growthin employmentin
social regulatory
agencies
Growthin employmentin
economicregulatory
agencies
Growthin real per
capitadisposable
personalincome
Changein
inflationrate
Shareof incumbent
partyin preceding
election
Incumbentparty
dummy(1 for Democrat,
0 for Republican)
Incumbentdummy
(1 if incumbentparty
candidateis the
incumbentpresident,
0 otherwise)

R2

First lag
coefficienr'

Secondlag
coefficienth

Thirdlag
coefficienr

0.0167
(0.0423)

0.0838
(0.0407)

0.1365
(0.0396)

0.1340
(0.0474)

0.2062
(0.0427)

0.3296
(0.0391)

- 0.2620
(0.0642)

- 0.2591
(0.0565)

-0.1772
(0.0605)

0.9342
(0.1096)

0.2194
(0.0327)

0.1740
(0.0302)

- 0.7829
(0.0974)

-0.1918
(0.0490)

-0.2063
(0.0473)

1.621
(0.296)
-0.0869
(0.1684)

1.046
(0.155)
- 0.1887
(0.0773)

0.0056
(0.1169)
-0.4487
(0.0597)

0.4652
(0.0662)

0.4519
(0.0671)

0.4102
(0.0674)

0.0104
(0.0109)

-0.0443
(0.0100)

-0.0429
(0.0112)

0.0958
(0.0110)

0.0947
(0.0090)

0.1101
(0.0103)

0.56

0.56

0.50

Sources: Data for voting shares from 1900 to 1972 come from Dean W. Burnham, Jerome M. Clubb, and William
Flanigan, State-Level Presidential Election Data for the United States, 1824-1972, computer file (Ann Arbor: Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research, no date); for 1976-84, from Congressional Quarterly's Guide to
U.S. Elections, 2d ed. (Washington: Congressional Quarterly, 1985); for 1988 from America Votes, vol. 20 (Washington:
Congressional Quarterly, 1992); and for 1992 from The Elections of 1992, edited by Michael Nelson (Washington: CQ
Press, 1993). Government spending and disposable personal income are from the Bureauof Economic Analysis, Commerce
Department. Regulatory spending and employment are from the sources listed in table 1. Inflation is from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Department of Labor.
Note: Dependent variable is the incumbent party's share of the presidential vote. Number of observations = 549.
Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors in parentheses.
a. One-year recognition lag for regulatory variables (t-2 to t- I), two-year lag for other variables (t-2 to t).
b. Lag for regulatory variables (t-3 to t-l), lag for other variables (t-3 to t).
c. Lag for regulatory variables (t-4 to t- I), lag for other variables (t-4 to t).
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election was considerablylower than their inherentpreferencesfor all
previous incumbentparty candidates.28
With the exception of some additionalmacroeconomicvariables,we
used the same specification to explain incumbentpartyvote shares for
the 1900-48 elections.29 The parameterestimates reportedin table 3
again indicate that changes in federal regulatorypolicy influencepresidential vote shares. But the signs for the regulatoryvariables are reversed for the 1900-48 elections: social regulatoryemploymenthas a
negativeeffect, economic regulatoryemploymenta positive effect. The
quantitativeeffect of regulatorypolicy is also importantfor at least the
first lag but falls sharplyby the second, despite remainingstatistically
significant.Nonetheless, voters have apparentlyhad some influenceon
regulatorypolicy in the United States for nearly a century.30
The apparentchange in voters' perceptionof the desirabilityof economic and social regulation before and after World War II is not particularly surprising. During the early part of the twentieth century, a
great deal of attentionwas focused on the power of the "trusts." This
was the periodin which the reachof the antitrustlaws was being defined
by cases against StandardOil, American Tobacco, the meat packers,
the sugar refiners, manufacturersof vitreous pottery, and variousrailroad combinations. It was not until 1927 that many of these cases and
issues were settled.
In the 1930s attention turned to the need for massive government
interventionto stabilize the economy. The Gallupand Roperpolls even
found that a majority or plurality of those surveyed in the late 1930s
28. Most previous presidentialvoting models have not attemptedto capture the
strengthor weaknessof the oppositioncandidate.To accountfor this effect, we estimated
a model that included the opponent's share of the primaryvote for states that had a
primary.The inclusion of this variable did not affect the parameterestimates for the
other variables. Nonetheless, because its parameterestimate is likely to be biased (an
opponent's strengthis influencedby the strengthof the incumbent)and because good
instrumentsare not available, we did not include it in the basic specificationreported
above.
29. Peltzman (1992) introducedmacroeconomic"surprises" in consumptionand
inflation.These surpriseswere statisticallyinsignificantfor the 1952-92 samplebut did
have statisticallysignificanteffects for the 1900-48 sample.
30. A common criticism of time series findingsis that they actuallyreflectcontemporaneouscorrelation-for example, that incumbentsare frequentlyreelectedand regulatory employment has grown through time. The varying cycles in the regulatory
employmentvariablesand their differenteffects on vote shares suggest, however, that
the overall findingsdo not simply reflect this type of correlation.
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Table3. EstimationResults, 1900-48

First lag
coefficienr'

Secondlag
coefficienth

0.3509
(0.0354)

0.0360
(0.0202)

0.1125
(0.0214)

-0.1927
(0.0319)

-0.2125
(0.0348)

-0.0328
(0.0255)

-0.4816
(0.0710)

-0.0573
(0.0298)

-0.0682
(0.0500)

0.7538
(0.0641)

0.0904
(0.0203)

0.0331
(0.0201)

0.8564
(0.0432)
4.021
(0.300)

0.3165
(0.0370)
0.7348
(0.0653)

0.2593
(0.0376)
0.0106
(0.0942)

- 2.062
(0.126)
-0.0057
(0.0015)

- 0.2367
(0.0459)
-0.0056
(0.0012)

- 0.3481
(0.0584)
-0.0022
(0.0011)

0.7610
(0.0336)

0.8062
(0.0328)

0.7173
(0.0389)

0.1667
(0.0123)

0.0486
(0.0190)

0.1832
(0.0128)

- 0.5659
(0.0369)

0.0150
(0.0172)

-0.1665
(0.0139)

R2

.75

.71

.75

Numberof
observations

567

567

522

Variable
Constant
Growthin real per capita
governmentspending
less regulatoryspending
Growthin employmentin
social regulatory
agencies
Growthin employmentin
economicregulatory
agencies
Growthin real per
capitadisposable
personalincome
Consumption
surprised

Changein
inflationrate
Inflation
surprisee
Shareof incumbent
partyin preceding
election
Incumbentparty
dummy(1 for Democrat,
0 for Republican)
Incumbentdummy
(1 if incumbentparty
candidateis the
incumbentpresident,
0 otherwise)

Thirdlag
coefficienr

Sources: Consumption is from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, Commerce Department, and unpublished estimates
provided by Stanley Lebergott, Department of Economics, Wesleyan University. The sources for the other variables are the
same as those given in table 2.
Notes: Dependent variable is the incumbent party's share of the presidential vote. Heteroskedastic-consistent standard
errors in parentheses.
a. One-year recognition lag for regulatory variables (t-2 to t- I), two-year lag for other variables (t-2 to t).
b. Lag for regulatory variables (t-3 to t- I), lag for other variables (t-3 to t).
c. Lag for regulatory variables (t-4 to t- I), lag for other variables (t-4 to t).
d. Consumption surprise is the residual from a first-orderconsumption autoregression.
e. Inflation surprise is the residual from a first-order inflation autoregression.
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favoredoutrightgovernmentownershipof industry.31At the same time
Gallupfound thata majorityfavoreda constitutionalamendmentgiving
the federal government "the power to regulate agricultureand industry" and that a pluralityof respondentsfavored a requirementthat the
federalgovernmentlicense companiesengagedin business in morethan
one state.32
By the 1970s the public's perception of regulation had changed.
Largemajoritiesrespondedaffirmativelywhen askedby the HarrisPoll
if they thoughtthat government"overregulates" business; however, a
majorityfavored the continuationof antitrustpolicy.
There is little evidence of voter sentimentabouthealth, safety, and
the environmentbefore World War II, perhaps because problems of
economic stability and growth dominatedthe policy landscape. However, Page and Shapiroreportthat Gallup and Harrisfound that public
supportfor automobile safety regulationand cigarettehealth warnings
rose sharplyin the mid-1960s.33The supportfor environmentalpolicy
rose in the early 1970s, fell somewhatin the late 1970s, then rose once
more in the 1980s.
We pursuedadditionalspecificationsto provide a sharpercharacterization of the findings. Estimatingseparatemodels for each decade and
includingstate characteristics,such as growthin earningsandthe output
sharesof manufacturingand mining, providedlittle additionalinsight.
But incorporatingregional dummiesrevealedthatregulatorypolicy had
especially strongeffects on an incumbentparty'svote sharein southern
states, as shown in table 4. Given their long-standingantipathytoward
unions and other cartelizing institutions, it is not surprisingthat southern voters punish increases in economic regulatoryemploymentduring
1952-92 more than do voters in other regions. It is somewhat surprising, however, that increases in social regulatory employment bring
greater political rewards in the South during this period. Compared
with other members of Congress, southernlegislators have generally
shownlittle supportfor environmentalandenergylegislation, according
to the League of ConservationVoters. But the league's rankings for
southern lawmakers have been steadily rising for the past twenty
31. See Shapiroand Gilroy (1984b).
32. See Shapiroand Gilroy (1984a).
33. Page and Shapiro(1992).
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Table4. Estimation Results, 1952-92, with Regional Effects
Variable

Coefficient

Preferencedummy
Bush 1992
Preferencedummyotherincumbentparty
candidates
Growthin real per capitagovernment
spendingless regulatoryspending

- 0.0197
(0.0350)
0.0962
(0.0409)
-0.2778
(0.0542)

Growthin employmentin social regulatory
agencies(southernregion)
Growthin employmentin social regulatory
agencies(otherregions)
Growthin employmentin economicregulatory
agencies(southernregion)

1.774
(0.144)
0.6164
(0.0896)
- 1.8105
(0.1627)

Growthin employmentin economicregulatory
agencies(otherregions)
Growthin real per capita
disposablepersonalincome
Changein inflationrate

-0.3703
(0.0852)
1.664
(0.270)
-0.0819
(0.1571)

Shareof incumbentparty
in precedingelection
Incumbentpartydummy(1 for Democrat,
0 for Republican)
Incumbentdummy(1 if incumbentparty
candidateis the incumbentpresident,0 otherwise)

0.5225
(0.0537)
0.0149
(0.0095)
0.0999
(0.0101)

Sources: See table 2.
Note: Dependent variable is the incumbent party's share of the presidential vote.
R2 = 0.65. Number of observations = 549. Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors are in parentheses.

years.34Apparently,as the South grows, southerners'attitudestoward
social regulatorypolicy are changing, as are their votes for presidential
performancein this area.
Finally we estimatedmodels using alternativemeasuresof the extent
of social and economic regulation and greater disaggregationof the
employment measures. The results were essentially unaffected when
the budget of regulatoryagencies, ratherthantheiremploymentlevels,
34. According to the National EnvironmentalScorecardput out annuallyby the
Leagueof ConservationVoters in Washington,the rankingsof southernsenatorson key
environmentaland energy votes are 24.7 (1971-72), 34.1 (1981), and40.8 (1991), out
of a maximumof 100. The rankingsof southernrepresentativesare 23.6 (1971), 33.4
(1981), and 40.7 (1991).
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was used,35but the numberof regulatoryagencies performedpoorly,
as we expected.36We also subdividedour census of economic regulatory agencies into finance and banking, industry-specific,and general
business and of social regulatoryagencies into energy, environment,
job safety and other working conditions, and consumer safety and
health, based on categories devised by the Center for the Study of
American Business. But this analysis did not reveal that the findings
were drivenby employmentat any particulargroupof agencies or that,
in general, one group's effect was at odds with other groups' effects.
In addition we estimated models with just one group of regulatory
agencies at a time and obtained parameterestimates that tended to
cluster aroundthe estimated parameterbased on all the agencies. For
example, during 1952-92 the estimated coefficient (standarderror in
parentheses)for trade-relatedeconomic regulatoryemploymentfor the
first lag was -0.811 (0.098); for industry-specificeconomic regulatory
agencies, the coefficient was - 1.62 (0. 118), and so on. The estimate
for environmentalsocial regulatoryemploymentwas 0.332 (0.040); for
agencies relatedto job safety and otherworkingconditions, it was 1.82
(0.292), and so on.

Interpreting the Empirical Findings
The regulatoryemployment coefficients indicate voter reactions to
presidents'regulatorypolicy initiatives. We now attemptto providean
interpretationof these reactionsby discussingthe signs of the regulatory
employment coefficients in the context of the two standardeconomic
theories of regulation, the public interesttheory and the Chicago (capture) theory, and theories closely aligned with them.37Our results by
35. The parameterestimates (and standarderrors)for the growth in economic regulatorybudgets for 1952-92 are -0.770 (0.067) for the first lag, -0.216 (0.048) for
the second lag, and - 0.211 (0.049) for the thirdlag. The correspondingestimatesfor
social regulatorybudgets are 0.776 (0.084), 0.101 (0.026), and 0.160 (0.029) for the
same period.
36. Use of this variableto measurethe extent of regulationyielded unstableparameter estimatesand lowered the model's overall statisticalfit.
37. Noll (1989b) points out that there are importantpolitical theoriesof regulation,
includingsocial choice and Downsian theory, but these are difficultto analyze empirically.
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themselves are not sufficient to provide a thorough statistical test of
these theories. The actual changes in regulatoryemployment and the
welfare effects of regulatorypolicy must also be consideredin such an
evaluation. One thing, however, is certain:presidentsdo not maximize
votes with respect to regulatorypolicy, other influences constant, because the regulatory employment coefficients are statistically significantly different from zero.
The Public Interest Theory

The public interest theory asserts that the objective of regulatory
policy is to maximize economic welfare (that is, the sum of consumer
and producersurplus). According to this theory, regulation exists to
correctsome form of marketfailure; deregulationis pursuedwhen the
costs of regulationexceed the transactionscosts of repealingit plus the
costs of the remainingmarketfailure.38
Beginning with 1952-92, Winston concludes that economic deregulation duringthe 1970s and 1980s has producedbillions of dollars in
benefits to consumers and small but positive benefits to producers, a
finding with which a majorityof the public now apparentlyconcurs.39
Althoughempiricalevidence regardingthe costs of regulationbegan to
accumulate during the 1950s and 1960s, it is not clear whether the
public then perceived regulation as costly. (Recall that public opinion
polls did reflect this perception by the 1970s.) Although there is not
much empiricalevidence on the effects of economic regulationduring
1900-48, it is possible thateconomic regulation,regardlessof its actual
effects, was perceived favorably, as suggested by public opinion
polls-"stabilizing" otherwise volatile prices andthus benefitingconsumers. It is not clear, however, whetherit was perceivedas benefiting
producers.40Evidence concerning the welfare effects of social regula38. Noll (1989a).
39. Winston(1993).
40. Hilton (1966), for example, cites scholarly writings that claim the Interstate
CommerceAct of 1887 was an appropriateresponse to the conditions that broughtit
forth. It is possible thatthe courtsconfinedregulatoryinterventionsto marketsinvolving
"public necessities" in which there was a possibility of marketfailure (monopoly).
Glaeser(1957) reviews the SupremeCourt'sdecisions in the 1920s and 1930s overturning state statutesthatwould have regulatedcommoditiessuch as gasoline andice. Thus,
the courtsmay have preventedthe extension of regulationand captureto such an extent
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tion during 1952-92 is not entirely conclusive, but the conventional
view, which the public may also share, is that it has producedbenefits
to consumers (this appearsto be consistent with public opinion polls)
at an offsetting cost to producerswith, at best, mild positive effects.4'
During 1900-48, a period of much more unstablemacroeconomicperformance, higher general growth, but lower per capita income, social
regulationwas likely to be perceived as harmingconsumersand producers.42
Consistent with our coefficient's sign, the public interest theory
would predict that a change in economic regulation (as measuredby
economic regulatoryemployment)during 1952-92 would have a negative effect on the incumbentparty's vote share (that is, voters disapproved of economic regulation because of its costs to consumers and
producers). The public interest theory's prediction that a change in
economic regulationduring 1900-48 could have either a positive or a
negligible effect (dependingon producers'welfare) on the incumbent
party's vote share overlaps with our finding. The theory's prediction
that the public believed that economic regulation constrainedmonopoly power and
contributedto the public welfare.
41. Reviewing the empiricalliteratureon social andeconomic regulation,Hahnand
Hird(1991) find that the estimateson the costs and benefitsof social regulationare very
uncertain.As a result, they conclude that the annualnet benefits of social regulation
could be as low as negative $65 billion or as high as $104 billion (in 1988 dollars).
Their best estimate is that the net benefits are zero, which-given increasingmarginal
controlcosts-suggests that social regulationhas probablybeen extendedtoo far. However, if the averagevoter believes that muchof the estimatedannualcosts of $78 billion
to $107 billion (in 1988 dollars) is borne by the owners of capital, he or she may feel
that social regulationhas been the source of considerablepersonalbenefit.
42. Before World War II, there was little apparentconcern about environment,
health, and safety regulation. Food and drug regulationexpandedafter World War I,
but otherwisethere was little interestin social regulation.Our searchof public opinion
surveys for the 1935-46 period revealed no entries underenvironmentor safety regulation; see Cantril(1951). The principalinterestin mining, traditionallya very unsafe
sector, lay in whether the governmentshould nationalize it or regulate it. Economic
regulationof mining and financialmarketsprovedto be a relativelypopularalternative,
again suggesting that politicians may have found that increasesin economic regulation
would contributeto their vote shares. To be sure, Upton Sinclair's The Jungle, which
depictedhorrificsanitaryconditionsin Chicagoslaughterhouses,was an immediatebestseller upon publicationin 1906 and was partlyresponsiblefor the passage of the Pure
Food and Drug Act. However, as Garraty(1991) notes, PresidentTheodoreRoosevelt
was never deeply interestedin purefood legislation and consideredthe chief chemistof
the Departmentof Agricultureand the leaderof the fight for this reformsomethingof a
crank.
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that a change in social regulationduring 1952-92 would have a negligible or small positive effect on the incumbentpatty's vote share is
inconsistent, however, with our finding of a large positive effect of
social regulationduringthis period. Finally, its predictionthata change
in social regulation during 1900-48 would have a negative effect on
the incumbentparty's vote share is consistent with our finding.
The Populist Theory

A narrow characterizationof the public interest theory, which we
terma populisttheory, is thatregulatorypolicy does not reflectproducer
welfare but rather seeks solely to maximize consumer welfare. This
theory's predictions are even more consistent with our coefficients'
signs than are the public interesttheory's predictions.It predictsthat a
change in economic regulationduring 1952-92 would have a negative
effect on the incumbentparty's vote share (that is, voters disapprove
of economic regulation because of its costs to consumers), but that a
change in economic regulationduring 1900-48 would have a positive
effect on the incumbentparty's vote share (that is, voters approve of
economic regulationduringthis periodbecauseof its perceivedbenefits
to consumers).In contrastwith the public interesttheory, andconsistent
with our findings, the populist theory unambiguouslypredicts that a
changein social regulationduring 1952-92 would have a positive effect
on the incumbentparty's vote share (that is, voters approveof social
regulationdespite its large costs), but thata change in social regulation
during 1900-48 could have a negative effect on the incumbentparty's
vote share.
This populist interpretationof our coefficients is aligned with longstanding arguments that the government uses its coercive powersregulatorypolicy is one of many instrumentsat its disposal-to redistributewealth. What is surprising,however, is that this redistribution
appearsto benefit many instead of a well-organizedfew. This issue is
addressed below. The populist interpretationcould also explain the
recent (apparent)divergence in regulatorypolicy, with economic deregulation occurring during the latter half of the 1980s, while social
regulation has continued to grow. More generally, spurredby such
agencies as the EPA and the Food and Drug Administration,where
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currentemployment is at or near an all-time high (see table 1), the
accelerated growth in social regulatory employment during the past
centuryis aligned at an intuitive level with a populist perspective. The
relatively slower growth in economic regulatoryemployment, where
even peak agency employment-with the recent exception of the Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporationand the Patentand TrademarkOffice-is not as high as it is at many social regulatoryagencies, also
conforms intuitively to this perspective.
The Chicago Theory

The Chicago theory posits that regulation is one policy instrument
thatpoliticiansuse to maximizetheirvote share.Regulationhas nothing
to do with social welfare considerations. Thus, for example, despite
the obvious harm of trucking regulation to consumers, Moore concluded, through the lens of the Chicago theory, that the benefits of
truckingregulation, in the form of votes and campaign contributions
conferredon politicians by route owners and truckinglabor were sufficiently powerful to offset the effects of efficiency losses borneby the
general public.43
The Chicago regulatory theory is typically applied to regulatory
agencies and Congress, not to presidents.Nonetheless, a possible interpretationof this theory, as presented by Stigler,44suggests that any
change in economic and social regulatoryemployment could have a
positive effect on the incumbentparty's vote share, a predictionthat is
inconsistent with the sign of some of our regulatorycoefficients. But
Peltzman'sinterpretationof the theory suggests thatvote maximization
could require either an increase or a decrease in regulation over its
currentlevel.45 Thus, it is not possible to determine unambiguously
whetherour coefficients' signs are consistent with Peltzman'sinterpretationof the Chicago theory. What is clear, however, is thatregulation
has not been extendedto the level thatmaximizesthe incumbentparty's
vote share.
43. Moore (1978).
44. Stigler (1971).
45. Peltzman (1989).
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Public Choice

A theoryrelatedto the Chicago theory, associatedwith public choice
scholars, such as Buchananand Tullock,46is that the coercive power
of the state enables politicians to exploit regulatorypolicy solely for
their benefit. According to this theory, truckingregulation, for example, would benefitrouteowners andlaboronly becausepoliticianscould
not extract all the rents from regulation. Because rents can be appropriatedin the form of votes, then, as with the Chicago theory, it is not
possible to determine unambiguouslywhether our coefficients' signs
are consistent with the public choice theory.

A Reassessment
Although the findings reportedhere are surprisinglysupportiveof a
populist interpretation,it is possible to find in them some degree of
supportfor the public interest, Chicago, and public choice interpretations. Nonetheless, the findings suggest that voters have revealed a
preference for the regulatory policy that they thought would benefit
them. Yet at times during the past century (as in the case of trucking
regulation), regulatorypolicy clearly has been at variance with voter
preferences.
In table 5, we show the degree to which political incumbentshave
gained or lost support from various aspects of their performanceby
estimatingthe contributionof changesin regulatorypolicy, government
spending, the macroeconomy, and political variablesto an incumbent
party's vote share for each of the presidentialelections in the 1952-92
period.47The calculations show that the effect of changes in either
economic or social regulationpreceding a presidentialelection is gen46. Buchananand Tullock (1962).
47. Using the parameterestimates for the first lag, which capturesthe strongest
effect of changes in regulationon vote shares, we multipliedeach variablefor a given
election by its correspondingparameter.The contributionof the macroeconomicvariables (inflationand income) and the political variables(previouselection share and the
dummies, excluding the constants) was summed. Some of the calculationsshould be
interpretedwith caution. Forexample, the contributionof the changein social regulatory
employmentfor the 1972 election and the change in economic regulatoryemployment
for the 1964 election representedthe maximumvalues for these variablesin the sample
(15.6 percentand 13.2 percent, respectively).
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Table5. Predicted Effects on Incumbent Party's Share of the PresidentialVote
In percentagepoints

Election

MacroMargin
Economic Government economic Political
Social
of
regulation regulation spending variables variables victory

1952
1956
1960
1964
1968
1972

- 1.08
-4.43
6.09
6.68
1.37
14.63

8.94
3.75
-1.77
- 10.43
- 1.53
- 2.82

-6.02
0.51
0.02
-0.45
-3.48
- 2.07

1.76
14.01
6.15
12.23
8.33
9.40

24.26
35.52
26.11
33.18
28.41
30.16

- 10.75
15.40
-0.17
22.58
-0.70
23.16

1976
1980
1984
1988
1992
Averageeffect
duringperiod
(absolutevalue)

5.99
4.41
-4.91
0.25
4.00

- 7.76
- 1.26
2.88
1.15
- 0.13

- 2.31
-0.29
- 1.42
0.53
-0.89

2.77
-9.20
11.18
7.22
- 1.23

38.21
33.66
33.48
27.79
34.57

- 2.10
-9.70
18.21
7.80
- 5.50

4.89

3.86

1.64

7.59

31.39

Source: Authors' calculations, except for margin of victory, which came from the same sources as the voting shares data
given in table 2.

erally greater than the effect of changes in governmentspending but
often considerablyless than the effect of macroeconomicand political
influences.48It is also clear that incumbentparty candidateshave not
routinely increased their vote share as a result of their performancein
regulatorypolicy andgovernmentspending. How can this be explained?
Quite simply. Presidentsderive utility from more than one source.
Being reelected is one, but exercising their policy preferences(ideology) is clearly another.49As is clear from the table, presidentshave a
portfolio of policies that can be used to maximize their utility. Thus,
in accordancewith his own ideology, a presidentcan shirk (thatis, do
or avoid doing things that cost him politically) on social regulationif
he can make up for it politically with a strong macroeconomy and
conventionalpolitical factors (PresidentRonaldReagan's reelection in
1984 is an example). Indeed, the table indicates a strong negative
48. The sum of the effects does not constitute a predictionof an incumbentparty
candidate'ssharebecause it does not include the constants.
49. Therehas been a spiriteddebatein the literatureaboutthe influenceof ideology
on legislative voting. See, for example, Peltzman(1984) and Kalt and Zupan(1984).
For a more recent analysis that finds ideology has an influencebut also emphasizesthe
role of expectationsof a policy's effects, see Sheehanand Winston(1987).
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correlationbetween economic and social regulatorypolitical performance, suggesting that presidents politically trade off one regulatory
areafor another.As one might expect, the greatestinstancesof shirking
by incumbentcandidates occur when landslide elections seem certain
(Dwight Eisenhower in 1956, Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964, Richard
Nixon in 1972, and Reagan in 1984); less shirking occurs when an
incumbentcandidate's reelection is in doubt (Jimmy Carterin 1980,
Bush in 1992). Extendingthese findings, we would arguethat government spending has grown despite being politically costly because this
cost is sufficiently small that it can be offset by other politically rewardingpolicies and factors.50
The discouraging but not altogether surprising conclusion to be
drawnfrom this table is that political factors are far more influentialin
presidentialelections than are economic factors, especially regulatory
policy, which, unlike macroeconomicperformance,is primarilydetermined by an administration.Elections turnout to be a weak process for
correcting "errors" in regulatorypolicy. Indeed, when we attempted
to fit a model to explain the change in regulatoryemploymentby the
incumbentparty as a function of the incumbentparty's vote share in
the previous election, lagged values of the regulatoryemploymentvariables and so on, we obtainedpoor statisticalfits; in particular,the vote
share in the previous election had no explanatorypower.
Thus, althoughthe regulatorycoefficients appearto capturepopulist
preferences,their magnitudesare apparentlytoo small to force administrationsto be particularlyresponsive to voters' regulatoryinterests.
The high likelihood of shirkingand, to a lesser extent, possible changes
in voters' preferences make it extremely difficult to predictthe course
of regulatorypolicy over the short or even the medium term. For example, despite the political benefits from deregulation,cable television
was reregulatedin 1992, and thereis a significantpossibility thathealth
services will soon be subject to price regulation.
50. This issue was most recentlydiscussed by Peltzman(1992). His estimateof the
political cost of governmentspending is only about a percentagepoint higher than our
estimate. If presidentshad a line-item veto, spendinggrowthmightpossibly be slowed.
Peltzmanstresses the role of learning in state elections (that is, politicians are slowly
becoming aware of the political costs of expandedbudgets). Given that we found that
spendinggrowth has generatedpolitical costs for nearly a century, if presidentialcandidatesare learning, they are learningvery slowly.
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Conclusion
George Stigler was convinced thatit would be useful to have a single
theory to explain all governmenteconomic policies, especially social
and economic regulatorypolicy.51 Stigler, as recountedin a story by
McCloskey, essentially espoused the theorythatpeople get the policies
they want.52Our estimates of voters' preferencesappearto offer him
support,but because presidentsare able to shirk, people do not always
get the policies they want.
Presidentialoptimization with respect to a portfolio of policies and
political factors subject to voter preferences is, in our view, a valid
explanation for regulatory policy during the past century, but it obviously leads to considerableindeterminacyas to how regulatorypolicy
will evolve, andit poses formidableproblemsfor currentandpotentially
new theories of regulation.53Nonetheless, the firstobjective of science
is to explain a phenomenon-the explanation itself may suggest that
predictionis not possible. For example, in this case, costly economic
reregulationand new ill-advised regulationsare always a real possibility. Educatingthe public aboutthe economic effects of regulatorypolicy
is still necessary. Time will tell whether the social payoff from such
educationwill become large.

Appendix: Federal Agencies with Regulatory Responsibilities,
1896-1992
The following chart lists all relevant federal agencies for which we
tabulatedemployment and budget data. Some agencies existed before
their activities encompassed regulatory responsibilities. In addition,
51. Stigler (1981, p. 74).
52. McCloskey (1992, p. 689). The story concernedfree trade. Stigler's position
was "if people want free trade, they'll get it."
53. In additionto being inconsistent with many administrations'actual regulatory
policy, the public interest and populist theories of regulation are inconsistent with
empiricalevidence findingthatregulatorypolicy has often reducedwelfare.The Chicago
andpublicchoice theoriescannotbe rescuedby arguingthata politicalbudgetconstraint
prevents presidents from designing vote-maximizingregulatorypolicy because such
policy hardlyrequiressubstantialresourcesof any kind. At the very least, the role of
the executive branchshould be incorporatedin the theoryof regulation.
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regulatoryresponsibilitiesfor a few agenciesbeganbefore 1896 (the beginning of our sample.) Agencies are groupedtogetherto indicatethe
successionof one agency by another;either some or all of its functions
were takenover by the succeedingagency or the succeedingagencyperformedrelatedregulatoryfunctions.The firstyearin parenthesesindicates
when regulatoryactivitiesbegan;the second year, if included,indicates
when they ceased. Only employees who performedregulatoryfunctions
were counted;the agency's nonregulatorytasks were excluded.
Social Regulation

Navigationand SteamboatInspection(1896-1935)
Bureauof MarineInspectionand Navigation(1936-41)
CoastGuard(1942)
Bureauof Chemistry(1908-28)
Food, Drug, and InsecticideAdministration(1928-30)
Food and Drug Administration(1931)
Bureauof Biological Survey(1911-39)
Bureauof Fisheries(1911-39)
Fish andWildlife Service (1940)
Bureauof Mines (1911-73)
MiningEnforcementand Safety Administration(1974-77)
Mine Safety and HealthAdministration(1978)
Consumerand MarketingService (1911-71)
Packersand StockyardAdministration(1922)
AgriculturalMarketingService (1972)
Animaland PlantHealthInspectionService (1972)
FederalGrainInspectionService (1977)
Food Safety and InspectionService (1977)
Bureauof Prohibition(1919-33)
Alcohol BeverageUnit, Justice(1934)
Division of Taxes and Penalties,Justice(1935-37)
Division of Bond and Spirits,Justice(1938-43)
Bureauof IndustrialAlcohol, Treasury(1930-31)
FederalAlcohol Administration(1930-40)
Alcohol and TobaccoTax RegulatoryWork, IRS (1947-71)
Bureauof Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms(1972)
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Wage and LaborStandardsAdministration(1919-69)
WorkplaceStandardsAdministration(1970)
EmploymentStandardsAdministration(1971)
ArmyCorpsof Engineers(1921)
PetroleumConservation(1929-32)
PetroleumConservation(1935-41)
PetroleumDivision (1942-46)
Oil andGas Division (1947-48)
PetroleumRegulation(1981)
Restrictingthe Sale of Opium,Treasury(1915-19)
Bureauof Narcotics(1930-68)
Bureauof Narcoticsand DangerousDrugs (1969-72)
DrugEnforcementAgency (1973)
Civil AeronauticsAdministration(1936-57)
FederalAviationAgency (1958-66)
FederalAviationAdministration(1967)
NationalLaborRelationsBoard(1936)
Atomic EnergyCommission(1956-74)
NuclearRegulatoryCommission(1975)
Services Administration(1960)
Labor-Managment
EqualEmploymentOpportunityCommission(1964)
FederalHighwayAdministration(1966)
FederalRailroadAdministration(1967)
Safety Board(1967)
NationalTransportation
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (1970)
NationalHighwayTrafficSafety Administration(1970)
Councilon EnvironmentalQuality(1971)
OccupationalSafety and HealthReview Commission(1972)
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ConsumerProductSafety Commission(1973)
OccupationalSafety and HealthAdministration(1973)
FederalEnergyAdministration(1974-76)
EconomicRegulatoryAdministration(1977)
Office of SurfaceMiningReclamationand Enforcement(1978)
BarriersComplianceBoard(1982)
Architecturaland Transportation
FederalInspectorfor the AlaskaNaturalGas Pipeline(1984)
Economic Regulation

Comptrollerof the Currency(1896-1948)
Comptrollerof the Currency(1963)
CopyrightOffice, Libraryof Congress (1896)
InterstateCommerceCommission (1896)
Patentand TrademarkOffice (1896)
AntitrustDivision, Departmentof Justice (1904)
Wireless Communication,Departmentof Commerce(1912-26)
FederalRadio Commission (1927-27)
Radio Division, Departmentof Commerce(1928-3 1)
Radio Division, Federal Radio Commission (1932-33)
FederalCommunicationsCommission (1934)
FederalReserve System Board of Governors(1914)
FederalReserve Banks (1915)
FederalTradeCommission (1916)
Tariff Commission (1917-1974)
InternationalTradeCommission (1975)
CommodityExchange Authority(1922-1973)
CommodityFuturesTradingCommission (1974)
FederalPower Commission (1922-1976)
FederalEnergy RegulatoryCommission (1977)
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FarmCreditAdministration(1930)
FederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation(1933)
FederalHome Loan Bank Board (1933)
FederalSavings and Loan InsuranceCorporation(1935)
Securities and Exchange Commission (1935)
Supervisionof Federal CreditUnions (1937-41)
Bureauof Federal CreditUnions (1942-69)
National CreditUnion Administration(1970)
Civil AeronauticsAuthority(1938-39)
Civil AeronauticsBoard (1940-85)
InternationalTrade Administration(1946)
National Wage StabilizationBoard (1946-47)
RenegotiationRebates, Departmentof Treasury(1948-48)
RenegotiationBoard (1951-79)
FederalMaritimeCommission (1962)
Cost Accounting StandardsBoard (1971-80)
Council on Wage and Price Stability (1975-81)
FederalElection Commission (1975)
ExportAdministration(1988)
Source: See table 1.
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Comments
and Discussion
Comment by William A. Niskanen: Winston and Crandallhave conducted a valuable study of the popularvote for the president, the first
(to my knowledge) to estimate the effects of changes in federal regulation. The study reflects their characteristicallycareful model specification and data preparation.The general model specification follows
that first developed by Kramer and by Niskanen for tests based on
aggregate time-series samples.' Voters are assumed to vote for or
againstthe presidentialcandidateof the incumbentparty, dependingon
various political, economic, fiscal, and (now) regulatoryconditions
during the past several years. Some of the model specificationdetails
are different from what I would have chosen, but the major results
appearto be invariantto a range of variabledefinitions. The data are a
combined cross-section, time-series sample of the type first used by
Peltzmanto study the popularvote for governors.2 This type of sample
provides many more sample points, permittingthe testing of a wider
range of hypotheses, but raises several issues concerning the use of
national or state-specific data. As it turns out, the vote for president
seems to depend more on national macroeconomicconditions than on
conditions specific to the voter's state. In summary, this is a careful,
innovative, empirical study of an importanttopic. I wish I had thought
of it.
Most of the results areconsistentwith those of severalearlierstudies.
The popularvote for the presidentialcandidateof the incumbentparty

1. Kramer(1971); Niskanen (1979).
2. Peltzman(1987).
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has been a strong positive function of the change in real per capita
output(or income), a significantnegative functionof the change in real
percapitafederal spending(or tax revenues), and a negative (but somewhatunstable)functionof the changein the inflationrateover the whole
period since 1900. The incumbent president (other than Bush) had a
significantadvantagein the second half of this century, but the effect
of the incumbentparty'svote sharein the previouselection was stronger
in the first half.
The major innovation in this study is to estimate the effects of
changes in federalregulatoryemploymenton the popularvote for president. For this commentator, the estimates of these effects are both
surprisingand implausibly large. For the elections from 1900 through
1948, increasesin employmentin the economic regulatoryagencies had
a strong positive effect on the vote for the candidateof the incumbent
party, and increases in employment in the social regulatoryagencies
had a strong negative effect. This implies that voters wanted more
economic regulation, even though such regulationincreasedrapidlyin
this period, and less social regulation,even when this type of regulation
was minimal. For the elections from 1952 through1992, however, the
signs of these effects are reversed.Votersseemed to wantless economic
regulationandmoresocial regulation,even thougheconomic regulation
increased slowly and social regulation increased very quickly. These
statistically strong findings raise more questions than they answer.
What, for example, explains the sharpdifference in the voter response
to regulationbetween these two periods?And why did not administrations respond more rapidly to these apparentvoter preferences?
Moreover, the magnitudeof these estimated effects seems implausibly large. For the 1952-92 sample, for example, the popularvote for
the candidateof the incumbentpartyappearedto decline by 0.8 percent
for each 1 percent increase in economic regulatoryemploymentand to
increaseby 0.9 percentfor each 1 percentincreasein social regulatory
employment.This implies, for example, thatGeorge Bush would have
won the popularvote if he had reduced employmentin the economic
regulatoryagencies by 8 percentor increasedemploymentin the social
regulatoryagencies by 7 percent. Come on! Somethingthat I have not
discovered must be wrong about these estimates. The most valuable
effect of this study will be to provokeotherscholarsto confirmor refute
these estimates.
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This study, interestingly, has almost no bearing on its title, "Explaining Regulatory Policy." The most importantgeneral conclusion
of this and similar studies is that administrationsdo not choose a votemaximizing combination of fiscal, monetary, and regulatorypolicies;
if they did, the coefficients on all of the policy variableswould not be
significantlydifferentfrom zero. This implies thatadministrationshave
substantialdiscretion on major economic policies, consistent with an
incumbentparty victory, in the next election. On this issue, the statement that "voters have apparentlyhad some influence on regulatory
policy in the United States for nearly a century" reverses the appropriate inference from the authors' tests. The assessment section of this
article, which attempts to use the empirical findings to evaluate the
severaltheories of regulatorybehavioris most unconvincing,as is their
conclusion thatregulationis best explainedby "populist" preferences.
My own judgmentis quite the contrary:regulatorypolicy, I suggest, is
best explained in terms of the perceptionsand preferenceof the policy
elite, not those of the general population. The sociology of elite perceptions probablyhas more to contributeto explaining regulatorypolicies than does the most thorough study of voter preferencesand behavior. The next studies of the effects of regulatorypolicy on voter
behavior, however, must build on the careful, challenging study by
Winston and Crandall-even with its misleading title.
Comment by Alvin Klevorick: The Winston and Crandallpaper addresses two major questions. First, do voters in presidentialelections
respondto regulatorypolicy or, more precisely, to changes in regulatory policy? Second, does an understandingof how voters in presidential elections respond to changes in regulatorypolicy help to evaluate
alternativetheories of regulation(and deregulation)?
Both the title of the paper, "ExplainingRegulatoryPolicy," andthe
introductionindicate that the second question is the authors' major
concern. Given thatobjective, it would have been desirableto have had
shown for an explicit model how, at least underthe best of circumstances, insights into voters' assessmentsof changes in regulationcould be
used to test the alternativetheories. The paper, however, gives relatively little attentionto that connection and insteadfocuses most on the
answerto the first question about voters' attitudes. Winston and Crandall then drawprincipallyupon the signs and significanceof the impact
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of regulatorychanges on voters, togetherwith exogenous information
aboutthe direction and effects of regulatorypolicy, to provide suggestive evidence about the validity of various regulatorytheories. I have
concerns about the authors' efforts to discern voters' assessments of
changes in regulatorypolicy, and I have serious questions about the
insights the resulting regression equations can provide into discriminating among alternativetheories of regulation.
Winston and Crandall specify and estimate a model of voting in
presidentialelections that incorporatesa possible relationbetween the
extent of federal regulation in the U.S. economy and the share of the
popular vote that the incumbent party wins. The model follows and
extends Sam Peltzman's formulationin his article "Voters as Fiscal
Conservatives." Voters are depicted as looking to broadindicatorsfor
informationabout the government'sperformanceand then basing their
ballot-box decisions on their assessments of which candidatewill provide the greater expected benefit. Ray C. Fair provided an explicit
derivationof such a model from individualexpected utility maximization.I Winston and Crandalladd to the Peltzmanformulationa measure
of the directionof regulatorypolicy, andthey concludethatpresidential
vote shares are indeed influenced by such policy. Specifically, in the
1952-92 period, voters rewardedan incumbentparty's candidatefor
reducing economic regulation and for expanding social regulation. In
contrast,in the firsthalf of the century, 1900-48, voters in presidential
elections manifested just the opposite preferences-incumbent party
candidateswho expanded social regulationwere punished;those who
expanded economic regulation were rewarded.Winston and Crandall
establish their results using pooled cross-section (with the state as the
unit), time-series analysis of presidentialelection voting, and they find
that their conclusion is robust to various changes in specification.

Measuring the Extent of Regulation
The authorsdiscuss the difficulty of measuringthe extent of federal
economic and social regulationin the United States. They concludethat
"the best available [measure]is clearly the numberof federal agency
1. Fair (1978).
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employees assigned to regulatory tasks." Even if they are right that
this is the best available measure, it is not clear that the employment
figureis a very good one for their purposes. In discussing their results,
Winston and Crandallcomment that "a skeptic might object that, althoughvoters are likely to be awareof changes in inflationand income
preceding an election, they are not actually aware of the precise magnitude of changes in federal regulatoryemployment." The authorsrespond, "Certainly. But as in the case of governmentspending, voters
undoubtedlyhave a qualitative sense of the direction in which a government is going. . . . [A]t the very least, the public is likely to know

what priorityan administrationplaces on regulatorypolicy. "
I guess that I am a skeptic in a majorway on this point. I agree with
the authorsthat voters may have a sense-probably do have a senseof an administration'spriorityon regulatorypolicy and its directionof
development (or regress). But I find it implausiblethat voters look to
regulatoryemploymentas a measureof thatdirectionor thatthey carefully distinguish between employment that furtherseconomic regulation, on the one hand, and social regulation,on the other. For example,
I checked the American Public Opinion Index to see the questions that

opinion surveys had asked about the economy during the presidential
election year 1992. Many questions sought views-at both the state
and federal level-about "regulation of the economy." But there was
no question remotely close to inquiring about, or basing a response
upon, regulatoryemployment.Therewere also no questionsthatsought
out differential attitudes toward economic versus social regulation. I
had begun this search to see if there were some good, regularly available measure of the public's attitude toward regulationthat could be
used in a Winston-Crandallanalysis. I came up empty-handed,although
polling organizationshave inquiredepisodically aboutrespondents'reactionsto regulationin generalandto specific types of regulation.Some
of the results of such inquiries are discussed in the paper.
Winston and Crandalloffer as some supportfor their measure the
fact that the top five federal economic and social regulatoryagencies
typically account for much of total employmentof each type and that
their findings were virtually the same when they used the top five in
each category (rather than all agencies) to construct the regulatory
employmentvariables. But this does not seem to help their case much
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because table 1 indicates that included among the top five agencies
engaged in economic regulation during the 1948-92 period were the
FederalDeposit InsuranceCorporation,FederalReserveBanks, Comptroller of the Currency, Patent and TrademarkOffice, the Securities
andExchangeCommission, the FederalCommunicationsCommission,
and the InterstateCommerceCommission. Most of these are not agencies that would spring to mind in a discussion of economic regulation.
Moreover, by focusing on the changes in regulatoryemployment
during an administration'stenure, Winston and Crandallassume that
voters monitor these changes in each election. But this overlooks the
creation of political saliency (a la Anthony Downs) by parties and
candidatesfor office. The effects of economic regulationor social regulationmay be importantissues in some elections but not in others, and
the extent to which they are importantis endogenous to the political
process. It seems more plausible that the overall performanceof the
economy-changes in income, prices, even overall governmentspending-are inherentlysalient in all presidentialelections.
In discussing alternativemeasuresof changes in the extent of federal
economic and social regulation, the authorsargueagainstusing federal
agency spendingon regulatorytasks. They indicate that "this measure
could simply be capturingchanges in facilities and real wages for an
existing work force with a fixed set of regulatoryresponsibilitiesrather
thanchanges in regulationper se." But such changes in capital or real
wages could reflectmore regulatoryeffort or moreeffective regulation.
It seems odd to use insteadjust one dimensionof the regulatoryeffortemploymentof one factor that producedregulatoryoutput. This criticism is less telling, however, because the authorsdo indicatethattheir
results were essentially unaffected when the agencies' budgets, rather
thantheir employment levels, were used to measurethe extent of regulation.
Of more concern is the fact that the Winston-Crandallmeasure of
regulationtakes no account of the regulatoryeffort requiredby firms,
especially vis-a-vis social programs. One effect of regulationthat at
least some significant voters would find most palpable would be the
effect of regulation on firm effort required. Recall, in particular,the
mobilizationof the Business Roundtableto assess the costs of regulation
in the 1970s. Winston and Crandalldid find that firms' costs of com-
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plying with EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) regulationswere
positively and significantly related to the numberof EPA employees
during 1972-90. It would be interestingto know whetherthis relation
holds across agencies and for the entire time period.

Specific Features of the Regression Results
The authors' initial estimations revealed a significant structural
change in the parametersof the voting model following WorldWar II.
Consequently, they estimated separatepresidentialvoting models for
1900-48 and 1952-92. Some specific points are worth noting about
each set of regression results.
First, the depiction in figure 1 of federal regulatory employment
suggests that, although the absolute changes in employment in the
1900-48 period were small, the relatively low level of regulatoryemployment during that period implies that percentage changes in the
measure of regulation's presence will be substantial. Because the
change in regulatoryemploymententers the estimatingequationas the
difference in logs of employment, these large percentage-but small
absolute-changes may lead to curious results.
One particularproblem with the results for the earlier period is the
instabilityof the coefficient on the incumbentdummy(see table 3). Its
magnitudeand significancechange sharplyas the length of the relevant
lag is changed. Furthermore,the effect of the lagged share of the
incumbentparty is much higher in the 1900-48 regressionthan in the
1952-92 regression (0.7610 versus 0.4652), although that effect is
dramaticallyreduced(by - 0.5659) if the incumbentpartycandidateis
the incumbentpresident.
With regardto the results for the 1952-92 period, the authorsremark
that the estimated effects of the nonregulationvariablesare consistent
with the findings in the literature. They note as the most interesting
result concerning the nonregulationvariables that "voters' inherent
preferencefor PresidentGeorge Bush in the 1992 election was considerablylower than their inherentpreferencesfor all previousincumbent
party candidates." Several of the equations that economists have developed to predict the outcomes of presidentialelections using only
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economic variablesperformedvery poorly in the 1992 election; indeed,
a number predicted a Bush victory. Hence, the dummy variable for
Bush in the present paper's specification may be simply acting as an
adjustmentto avoid that predictionerror.
Winston and Crandalluse annualdata for all the economic variables
they includebasically because dataon regulatoryemploymentareavailable only on an annual basis. Some models of presidentialelections
(for example, Fair's) suggest, however, that voters are myopic in their
assessment of incumbents' performance, while others (for example,
Peltzman's) find that voters take accountof the longer haul. The use of
annual data on macroeconomic variables, of course, eliminates the
possibility of taking account of possible myopia.
The authorsfind that it takes voters a year to recognize changes in
regulatoryemploymentbut that thereis no recognitionlag for the more
visible macroeconomicvariables. To maintain"consistency," as they
call it, between the macroeconomicvariables and the regulatoryvariables, Winston and Crandalluse the same startingdate for the former
as for the latter. For example, since the first(second) lag for regulatory
employmentfor the 1992 election specifies the variable as the change
from 1990 to 1991 (1989 to 1991), they specify the first (second) lag
for each macroeconomic variable to be the variable's changes from
1990 to 1992 (1989 to 1992). This forcing of the same startingpoint
for macroeconomicvariablesas for regulatoryvariablesseems odd;one
would want to include for each variablethe periodof datamost relevant
to the voters' decision. The criterionof "consistency" does not capture
this.
One extension of their model that Winston and Crandallinvestigate
incorporatesregional dummies in the regression equation. They find
that "regulatorypolicy had especially strong effects on an incumbent
party's vote share in southernstates." It is unsurprisingto the authors
thatduringthe 1952-92 periodsouthernvoters were harsherthanothers
on administrationsthat increased economic regulatory employment.
They point to southernvoters' "long-standingantipathytowardunions
andothercartelizinginstitutions." But it is difficultto squarethatview
of southerners'attitudes with their being concerned about the growth
of employmentin most of the agencies thattop Winstonand Crandall's
list of economic regulators.
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Evaluating Alternative Theories of Regulation
Put aside for now these concerns about how Winston and Crandall
assess voters' responses to changes in regulatorypolicy, and suppose
their analysis of that response were unproblematic.How would the
results of such a study help us to discriminateamong, or to evaluate,
alternativetheories of regulation?At the outset, let me indicate that I
am most inclined to an eclectic view, as Winston and Crandallthemselves seem to be, and as others, for example, Noll in his comments
on Peltzman's Brookings paper several years ago, are.2 There are
strengthsand weaknesses in each theory; our best hope for an understandingof why we get regulatorychanges is to combine the kernelsof
truthin each.
Winston and Crandall present their assessment of the alternative
theoriesof regulationin modest terms. They describetheirendeavoras
one of providing an interpretationof their results on voters' reactions
to regulatory policy changes by examining the pattern of signs and
significance of the regulatoryemploymentcoefficients in their regression in the context of these alternativetheories. They recognize that
their analysis of regulation's influence on voter behaviordoes not lead
to a rigorous formal test of hypotheses about regulatorypolicy, and
they consider theirresults in conjunctionwith theirindependentassessment of the direction and effects of regulatory policy over the last
century.
I do not see the role that their regression results plays in assessing
the public interest theory or its less expansive sibling, which Winston
andCrandallcall the populisttheory. The formerassertsthatregulatory
policy aims to maximize social welfare (for example, producerplus
consumerwelfare) while the lattercharacterizationholds thatregulatory
policy seeks solely to maximize consumer welfare (so that producers
do not count here). But then the test of the public interest theory is
whetherchanges in regulation(for example, the deregulationof the late
1970s and the 1980s) enhance social welfare. The analysis required
follows the example set in Winston's recent survey, "Economic Deregulation:Days of Reckoningfor Microeconomists."3 The assessment
2. Noll (1989b).
3. Winston(1993).
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that voters in presidentialelections make of regulatorypolicy changes
is beside the point. Indeed, to make use of regressions that relate incumbentparty shares in presidentialelections to changes in regulatory
policy would requirethe maintainedassumptionthat individualvoters
cast their ballots based on considerationsof social welfare.
Similarly, the test of the populisttheoryis whetherconsumerwelfare
increasedas a result of changes in regulatorypolicy. The estimates of
how voters evaluate those changes are superfluous.To use those regression estimates the analyst would have to posit that voters (who, as a
group, have interests as both producersand consumers)choose among
candidateson the basis of which one will increase consumer surplus
the most.
Considernow the role thatthe Winston-Crandallregressionscan play
in assessing what they call the Chicago theory and its near-neighbor,
which they label the public choice theory. The former "posits that
regulation is one policy instrumentthat politicians use to maximize
their vote share," while the latter holds "that the coercive power of
the state enables politicians to exploit regulatorypolicy solely for their
benefit." Under what the authors call the public choice theory, any
benefits that redoundto private parties do so only because rent extraction by politicians is imperfect.
Winston and CrandallinterpretStigler's 1971 article, an exemplar
of the Chicago theory, as suggesting "that any change in economic and
social regulatoryemploymentcould have a positive effect on the incumbent party's vote share," and Peltzman's 1989 interpretationof the
theory as suggesting that "vote maximizationcould requireeither an
increaseor a decrease in regulationover its currentlevel." The former
they find inconsistent with some of their regression results; the latter
interpretation they assert carries ambiguous implications for their
regressionsand hence is untestablewith them.
In fact, the Winston-Crandallresults can be used to evaluate the
Chicago theory, in either its Stigler or Peltzmanform, but not with the
informationthat Winston and Crandallbring to bear in their section
entitled "Interpretingthe Empirical Findings." There they rely only
on the patternof signs and significance of the coefficients of the regulatory employmentvariables in their regressions. But those coefficient
signs cannot tell the story. What one wants to know is whether the
combinationof changes in economic regulationemploymentand social
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regulationemployment increased the incumbentparty's vote share in
an election. The authorspresentjust such informationbutnot until table
5. The combination of the predicted effects on the incumbentparty's
share presented in the first two columns of table 5 helps to assess the
Chicago theory. Exercising the cautionthatthe authorssuggest in footnote 47, these results tell us that sometimes an incumbentadministration's choices about regulatoryeffort increasedthe party's sharein the
presidentialvote, and sometimes it decreasedthatshare. It is interesting
that in only one election, 1988, did the effects of changes in social and
economic regulationmove voters in the same direction, althoughboth
effects were small.
This discussion assumes that during an administration'sterm, the
incumbentis aware of the populace's attitudestoward regulationand
actively chooses the rateanddirectionof regulatoryactivityto influence
votes in the next election. Anotherway to assess the use of regulatory
instrumentsto maximize votes is to posit that a new administrationwhetheran incumbentwho has been reelected or a new occupantof the
White House-will learn from the election that placed it in power.
Underthis hypothesis, the administrationwill select regulatorypolicies
in response to the message voters have sent. Hence, we could ask
whether, after elections in which regulatorypolicy had a significant
effect on the outcome, the new administrationchanged regulatoryemployment levels in a responsive direction. For example, if the incumbent was unseated and the Winston-Crandallestimates suggest that his
increase in economic regulation had sharply reduced the share of the
vote he received, did the new occupant of the White House turn his
attention to reducing employment in the economic regulatoryarena?
This inquirywould also shed light on WinstonandCrandall'sview that
voters in presidentialelections have gotten the regulatorypolicy they
want. Unfortunately,the authors'approachto answeringthis question,
by estimating a model to explain the change in regulatoryemployment
as a function of lagged values of such employment, the share of the
vote the incumbentpartyreceived in the precedingelection, and other
variables, was unsuccessful. As they write, "in particular,the vote
share in the previous election had no explanatorypower."
A problem with this testing of the Chicago theory, whetherby examiningthe effects of an administration'schanges in regulatorypolicy
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on the next election or by seeing whether an administrationlearned
fromthe most recentpolitical war, is thatit requirestoo much. Winston
and Crandallobserve that "politicians draw on a portfolio of policies
both to get reelected and to pursue their own ideological interests."
Hence, in what the authorsdescribe as "political shirking," politicians
do not respondto voters' preferencesaboutregulationall the time. The
term shirking seems appropriate,however, only if the politician is
sacrificingvotes by ignoring voters' preferencesin this domain while
not gaining votes in another domain. The political resource budget
constraintmay be effective, and inattentivenessto voters' preferences
about economic and social regulation may reflect simply a rational
allocationof limited resources. This would not be inconsistentwith the
Chicago theory because that theory would have the rationalpolitician
optimally allocating her or his scarce resourcesto maximize her or his
share of the vote. It would seem most appropriateto reserve the term
"shirking" for those situations in which the politician-as agent-is
slacking to pursueinterests(perhapsideology alone) thatare inconsistent with the interests of the populace-as principal. It is difficult, at
best, to see how one would distinguishthe rationalselection of a set of
vote-maximizingpolicies from true political shirking, which would be
inconsistent with the Chicago theory. This last point serves to underscore, however, the importanceof keeping in mind the broad institutionalfeaturesof the political scene as we continueourefforts to explain
regulatorypolicy.
With regardto what Winston and Crandallstyle "the public choice
theory," the critical element in any test is how one interpretsthe rents
politicians extract from their deploymentof the coercive power of the
state. Under either of the interpretationsthat the authorsoffer, their
results can be broughtto bear in an assessment of the theory. If rents
are purely financial wealth, then changes in the rate and direction of
regulationshould not have any effect on the incumbent's vote share.
This is inconsistent with the Winston-Crandallresults. If, on the other
hand, rents include votes, then the authorsstate that an unambiguous
test of the theoryis not possible. To the contrary,if rentsinclude votes,
thenwe ought to find the same kind of results in table 5 when the public
choice theoryholds as we expect to find when the Chicagotheorydoes.
My comments about testing the Chicago theory apply here as well.
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Concluding Remarks
Winston and Crandalladdress questions of interest and importance
to studentsof regulation-and perhapsto politicians as well. Although
I have a numberof concerns about their analysis, I concur fully with
two general conclusions they draw. Namely, it is very importantto
continue educating the public about the effects of regulation, and it
remainsextremelydifficult to predictthe evolution of regulatorypolicy.
Authors' Response: The objective of our paper is to answer the sole
question raised by its title, and we do offer an answerto thatquestion.
We observe that our analysis does not explicitly test previous theories
of regulation, but the findings in table 5 cast some doubt on these
theoriesand point us to a new explanation.Ourassessmentin the paper
of the major criticisms of the voting model raised by the discussants
results in the conclusion that these criticisms do not have any impact
on the main findings. As we point out, our explanationof regulatory
policy, based on portfolio behavior, leads to considerable indeterminancy-unfortunately, this may be the way the world works.
General Discussion: Several participantsquestionedthe authors'distinctionbetween social and economic regulation.JohnPencavelargued
that some of the agencies classified as social regulatorybodies are also
deeply involved in economic regulation. For example, he said, the
Equal EmploymentOpportunityCommission considers the wage and
employmentof minoritiesand women to be amongits highestpriorities.
The NationalLaborRelations Boardmakesdecisions on the appropriate
definition of the bargainingunit and on the activities of the employer
and the union that may have significanteffects on wages. Because the
paper's distinction between social and economic regulation figures
prominentlyin its results, Pencavel said, the authorsmust provide a
more persuasive defense for partitioningthe regulatorybodies in this
way.
Leonard Wavermannoted that the five largest regulatoryagencies
accordingto employmentinclude the FederalReserve, the Comptroller
of the Currency, and the Securities and Exchange Commission. He
arguedthat the sixth largest regulatoryagency, the FederalCommunications Commission (FCC), is responsiblefor more perniciousregula-
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tion than any of the largest five. Wavermansaid it was hardto believe
thatvoters would view a change in the level of employmentat the office
of the Comptrollerof the Currencyin the same manneras they would
a similarchange at the FCC. He suggested thatthe authorsdisaggregate
theirresults to the level of individualagencies to try to find significant
effects at that level.
PaulJoskow arguedthatsome disaggregationis necessary-although
not to the level of individualagencies-because many of the economic
regulatoryagencies performfunctions similar to the social regulatory
agencies. He suggested that the agencies should be brokeninto categories that more precisely define their responsibilities. These might
includeone for agencies, such as the InterstateCommerceCommission,
that regulate prices and entry, and one for agencies, such as the EnvironmentalProtection Agency and the Food and Drug Administration,
that regulate health and safety.
Cliff Winstonrespondedthatthe authorshadtrieddividingthe social
regulatoryagencies into five categories, includingjob safety, energy,
and environment, and the economic regulatoryagencies into four categories, includingbanking, industry-specific,andgeneralbusiness. He
said the regressions with variables for these categories yielded signs
that were generally the same as those for the aggregated variables,
although some did not have statistical precision. More important,he
said, use of these disaggregated variables had shown that no single
category was driving the overall results.
Several suggestions were made regardingways to bring additional
elements into considerationor to reconfigurethe data used by the authors. Alvin Klevorick suggested that the authorsexamine the results
of public opinion polls on regulation-relatedissues. Although conceding thatquestions seeking opinions on specific types of regulation,such
as airline and telecommunicationsderegulation, are only rarely conducted, he said that good proxy questionsconcerningissues such as the
public's commitmentto marketsand to noninterferencein marketsare
askedwith greaterfrequency. Klevoricksaid thatthe use of such survey
data might enable the authors to look at how administrationsadjust
regulatorypolicy in response to public opinion.
David Ribar suggested that the authorstry to disaggregatespecific
social and economic regulatoryagencies by region. He also thoughtit
might be useful for the authorsto distinguish between pernicious and
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beneficial regulation. In addition, he said that political party might
affect voters' reactions and so it might be importantto distinguish
whether a Democrat or Republicanpresident was responsible for the
changes in regulation. Noting that the differentialeffect of economic
and social regulationis an importantissue, Peter Reiss arguedit would
be interestingto look at trendsin voting behaviorby gender, race, and
income, ratherthan by region. He noted that such data is available for
the last five or six presidentialelections.
Peter Pashigiansuggested that the authorsshouldprovideresults for
all regions, not just the South. He believed that results for the West
would be similar to those for the South, because partsof the West are
also antagonistic to certain forms of government regulation. Robert
Crandallresponded that the authorshad tried regional variables, but
none explained any additional variance, except those for the South.
Crandall added that the results show that voters in the South have
graduallygrown less hostile to social regulation.
Severalparticipantsmade suggestions or raisedconcernsaboutmodeling and measurementissues. Pencavel noted that the authors'dependent variablevaries over time and across states, while all the independent variables (except for a lagged dependentvariable)are aggregated
variablesthatdo not vary across states. As a consequence, the effective
degrees of freedom in their sample are closer to one-fiftieth of what
they report. Winston responded that the authorshad investigated the
issue of degrees of freedom but had found that it was not a problem.
RonaldBraeutigamsuggested that the authorsestimate a simultaneous
equationmodel to examine both the changes in voting behaviorthatare
a function of past regulationand the changes in regulatorypolicy that
are a function of movements in voting behavior.
HenryAaronarguedthat an importantportionof regulationimposed
by the federalgovernmentis enforcedby agencies thatarenot classified
as regulatory bodies in the paper. He noted, for example, that the
Americans with Disabilities Act is being enforced within the Department of Health and HumanService. Medicaid and aid to families with
dependentchildren, programsthatimpose severe regulatoryconstraints
on state governments, are also administeredwithin that department.
Moreover, he pointed out, the authorsdo not define the InternalRevenue Service as a regulatory agency, even though it clearly performs
such functions. Thus, Aaron argued, employment in the regulatory
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agencies identified in the paper may not be a good proxy for overall
regulatoryintrusiveness.
Nancy Rose argued that the magnitude of the paper's results had
made some of the participantsskeptical and convinced her that there
may be some problemwith model specifications.Noting thatsocial and
economic regulationhave opposite effects on voting, she suggestedthat
these variables may be highly correlated, particularlyin the presence
of controls for other economic variables, which may push the coefficients for both away from zero. For example, the economic regulation
variablemay be estimated to have a large effect on voting because its
impactcan be offset by those of the social regulationvariable. She also
foundit highly implausiblethatvoters in the Southnow place a positive
weight on growth in social regulatoryemployment, even though they
may be less hostile to regulation than in the past. Winston conceded
that the magnitudes of the results were somewhat surprising, but he
said that they were not inconsistent with the results obtained by researcherswho examined the effect of governmentspendingon voting.
He suggested that the aggregate time series nature of the data could
tend to inflate the coefficients.
William Niskanen suggested that the paperreveals that an administrationhas enormous discretion with regardto public policy. He said
thatthe results show thatan administrationcan pursuefiscal, monetary,
and regulatory policies that are strongly contrary to the interests of
voters and still be reelected because political and macroeconomicvariables overwhelm the consequences of the specific policy variables.
Thus, he concluded, elections are a very weak means of correcting
policy errors.
Reiss argued that the authors must provide a stronger theoretical
foundation explaining why they believe that voters would hold the
presidentresponsiblefor regulation, ratherthanCongress, government
bureaucrats,state governors, or state representatives.In addition, he
said, they must articulatea theory regardingwhat the presidentshould
be held responsible for regardingregulation. Reiss said that it was not
clear to him that regulatoryemploymentwould be more noticeable to
voters than other aspects of regulation, such as regulatoryspending.
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